
Week English Elocution Hindi Maths General Awareness Life Skill Computer Art  Craft MUSIC Classical 
dance

Week  6 Poem - 'The Little Plant'
Word meaning Reference to Context (RTC)
Learning outcomes- * To comprehend the poem    * 
Learn and understand voice modulation * Develop 
self expression  
Grammar - Ch 5 - Naming Words                                                                              
Learning outcomes--* To identify naming words as 
names of person, place, animal or thing   *  Sort 
naming words   * To be able to use appropriate 
naming words in sentences. Revision of Alphabet 
Fun (Quarter 1)                                                                      
Value: Love Nature                                                                     
Art Integration -    Using MS Paint,  the students will 
draw a garden scene and write the names of all  
naming words.             
Writing - Paragraph Writing                                  

Reading of poem - 
'The Little Plant'

saaih<ya paz– maurgaa  AaOr laaomaD,I''
kizna SabdÊ Sabdaqa- tqaa
vaa@ya banaaAao,  
maUlya– madd kI Baavanaa     iSaxaNa 
AiQagama – ekta maoM bala       
AnaucCod laoKna

Ch-4 Ordinal Numbers (1-20) and Ch-5 Data 
Handling                                                                        
Value: Creative Thinking                           
Learning Outcome:    Acquires understanding about 
data handling: represents pictorially and draws 
conclusion.                                 
Art Integration:                                                        
Craft: Make cutouts of different fruits and 
vegetables and represents pictorically. 

Ch-3 Components of  Food
   Value : Eat healthy Food 
Learning Outcome- To know 
about the advantages of 
healthy food. 

Being Fit and 
Healthy

Ch-1 How does a 
computer work?
Introduction and 
Explanationof the 
chapter            
Learning 
Outcome:                           
to acquire 
knowledge of 
input, processing 
and output              
Art Inegration:            
Show n Tell

Jungle scene 
with thumb 
printing

School 
Song 

kathak 
tatkar

Week 7 Ch -'The Best Pet Yet'
Reading and explanation
Back exercise; Word meaning, Frame sentences.                                                     
Learning outcomes-   * To read and correlate images 
with the written text
*  To develop comprehension and inferential skills          
Grammar - Ch 6 Special Names                             
Revision of Sentences (Quarter 1)                                                                              
Learning outcomes- * To identify special names of 
person, place, pets or thing .
Art Integration  -  Collage Making on different types 
of plants.
Value: Grow more plants

Recitation of 
poem - 'The Little 
Plant'

paz - 'maurgaa  AaOr laaomaD,I' ko p`Sna 
]<ar 
paz– 'haqaI AaOr caUha'  maUlya– madd 
kI Baavanaa  iSaxaNa AiQagama – ekta 
maoM bala pzna iËyaa Ê kizna SabdÊ 
Sabdaqa- 
daohra[-– Czo saPtah maoM krvaayaa gayaa 
kaya- .

 Ch- Addition                                                       
Terms used in Addition ,Order of Addends, Addition 
of 2- digit numbers using regrouping ,
  Value: Spread love and affection 
Learning Outcome:  Applies addition of numbers in 
daily life. 
Art Integration: Role play of numbers along with 
symbols

 Ch-  1 'Types of Plants'
Reading, back exercise, 
Ques/Ans       Value : Taking 
care of plants Learning 
Outcome: Taking care of the 
Green World
Art Integration: Paste leaves 
of different shapes

Love for 
Plants               

Ch-1 Practical Jungle scene 
with thumb 
printing   (EVS 
and Maths)

School 
Song 

kathak 
tatkar
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Week 8 Ch -  ' The Best Pet Yet'  (Contd.)
Question / Answers
Grammar - Ch 7  One and More Than One         
Writing - Paragraph Writing                             
Revision of Sentences (Quarter 1)                                                  
Learning outcomes--Learn use of one and many
* To build vocabulary and learn to write paragrapgh.                                                                                                   
Art Integration- 
Join the plural naming words to help Rohit reach to 
his home (Puzzle)
Activity - Visit to zoo (Virtual)
(Related to Theme - Plants and Animal Kingdom)
Value: Grow more plants 

Ch 3 - Story 
Narration 'The 
Best Pet Yet'

saaih<ya paz– haqaI AaOr caUha'
vaa@ya banaaAao, p`Sna ]<ar
daohra[-– saatvaoM saPtah maoM krvaayaa 
gayaa kaya-

Addition of 3-digit numbers(Carry over)
Story sums (Addition)
     Addition using number grid.

Ch- 1'Types of Plants'
Activity : Sowing of seeds of 
different types of plants
Revsion of Ch- 1 (Types of 
Plants) Value : Taking care of 
plants Learning Outcome: 
Taking care of the Green 
World

Value: Be 
Polite                    
Story

Ch-1 Back exercise 
of the chapter

Flower vase 
with mosaic 
pattern
annd flowers 
with finger 
printing

School 
Song 

dance on 
bhajan

Week 9 Poem -   'Zoo Manners'
Word meaning, Reference to Context (RTC)
Ch- 'The Hidden Treasure''
Reading and explanation
                                                                                                                    
Learning outcomes-- * To read and correlate images 
with the written text
* To develop comprehension and inferential skills
Grammar - Ch 8 Naming Words (Male / Female)                             
Revision of Statements and Questions (Quarter 1)                                                                               
Learning outcomes- To understand that the naming 
word tells us if a person or an animal is a female or 
male. 
Art Integration -  Craft: making a paper flower with 
given gender  in the centre (Masculine & Feminine ) 
and  the names related to the gender on its petals.
Value: Swiftness

Ch 3 - Story 
Narration 'The 
Best Pet Yet' 
(Cont.)

saaih%ya paz 'AalaU ka cama%kar'           
maUlya – saibjayaaoM ka mah%va   iSaxaNa 
AiQagama– AalaU ko gauNa   pzna ik`yaaÊ 
kizna Sabd,  Sabdaqa-Ê vaa@ya banaaAao,¸ 
p`Sna ]<ar  .     klaa ekIkrNa – 
saibja,yaaoM ko ica~ banaakr naama ilaKao.        
daohra[-– AazvaoM saPtah maoM krvaayaa 
gayaa kaya-

Ch- Subtraction                                                         
Terms used in Subtraction, Subtraction of numbers 
of 2-Digit and 3-digit numbers using regrouping ,                                                  
Value: Reduce wastage                             Learning 
outcome:    Students will be able to express 
subtraction equations in a multiple different ways 
by subtracting physical items through multiple 
activities, discussions and observations.                                                 
Art Integration: Role play of numbers along with 
symbols.  

Ch-2 'Uses of Plants'
Reading, back exercise, 
Ques/Ans Value : Importance 
of plants in nature 
Learning Outcomes: To know 
about medicinal uses of 
various plants.  
Art Integration: Collage 
making- Paste leaves of 
different medicinal plants.

Value: 
Friendship 
Story              

Ch-2 Operating a 
Computer
Learning 
Outcome: To know 
about WordPad
Art Integration: 
Poem on WordPad

Flower vase 
with mosaic 
pattern
annd flowers 
with finger 
printing (EVS 
and Maths)

Patriotic 
Song

 dance on 
bhajan

Week 10 Ch- 'The Hidden Treasure' (Contd.)
Word meaning, Frame sentences;  Question 
/Answers; Value Based Questions
Grammar - Ch 9  ' Use of 's '                       Revision of 
Statements and Questions (Quarter 1)                                                                                      
Learning outcomes -- * To understand that we use 's 
with a naming word to show belonging              * To 
develop creative writing skills 
Art Integration - Wheel of  different words with uses 
of 's will be made. Then the child would be asked to 
choose the correct use of 's of a particular word.  
Value: Birds and animals make the earth look 
beautiful

Story Narration 
with props Theme- 
Plants or 
Animals(any story 
of their choice.

   saaih%ya paz 'GaTI kI Tna Tna'           
maUlya – pSau pxaI BaI Pyaar laonaaAaOr 
doonaa jaanato hOO O   iSaxaNa AiQagama– pSau 
pixayaao ka mah%va   pzna ik`yaaÊ 
kizna Sabd,  Sabdaqa-Ê vaa@ya banaaAao,  
. daohra[-– naaOvaoM saPtah maoM krvaayaa 
gayaa kaya--

Subtract and check,
Story sums. Substraction on the number grid.
Learning Outcome – To be able to comprehend the 
question well and apply the operation of 
subtraction for solving Story sums.    

Ch-  2'Uses of Plants'
Activity: Show n tell on 'Uses 
of Plants'
Revision of Ch 2 (Uses of 
Plants)
 Value : Importance of plants 
in Nature
 Learning Outcomes: To know 
about medicinal uses of 
various plants.  

Value: 
Friendship               
Story

Ch-2 Practical Animal Craft.       
Cat with 
origami paper 
(E.V.S and 
Maths)

Patriotic 
Song

patriotic 
dance



Week 11 Ch 'The Musicians of Bremen'
(For only Reading Enhancement)                                                             
Learning outcomes--* To be able to read and 
comprehend the text  * To build vocabulary
 * Sequencing of the events of the story
Activity -  Collage Making on different types of 
animals
Grammar  Ch 10 - A , An, The  Creative Writing: 
Paragraph Writing                                                
Revision of Jumbled sentences (Quarter 1)                                                                                               
Learning outcomes--* To identify articles
* Choose a proper article for a given naming word   *  
To develop creative writing.                                  Art 
Integration  -    Picture reading with fill ups of A, An 
and The.                                                                      
Value: Care for animals

Story Naration 
with props Theme- 
Plants or 
Animals(any story 
of their choice. 
(Cont.)

paz -  'GaMTI kI Tna Tna'p`Sna 
]%%arjaarI rhogaa .
vyaakrNa – sava-naama
daohra[-– dsavaoM saPtah maoM krvaayaa 
gayaa kaya-.

Ch-4(Shapes)
Lines, 2-D shapes
Activity :Introduce shapes with real  life objects and 
origami activity (Draw any thing,scene using 
shapes)                               Value: Connectivity   
Learning outcome: Describe the physical features 
of various solids/shapes in their own language.                            
Art Integration:                         
Craft work: Make a scene using different shapes.

Ch-3 'Animals-Domestic 
Animals
Reading, back exercise, 
Ques/Ans      Value : Kindness 
towards animals Learning 
Outcome: To know about 
animal kingdom 
Art Integration-
Arts- Mask making activity

Love for 
animals

Ch-2 Back exercise 
of the chapter

Tricolour 
Composition 
(Maths and 
E.V.S)

English 
Song

patriotic 
dance

Week 12 The Musicians of Bremen' (Cont.)
(For only Reading Enhancement)                Creative 
Writing: Story Writing (Through fill ups) Revision of 
Jumbled sentences (Quarter 1)    

Learning outcomes  - To develop imagination skill 
and Creative writing                                                           
Art Integration- Sequencing the pictures of the story                                                                                                          
Value: Care for animals

Weave the Story 
(The beginning will 
be given by the 
teacher and the 
students have to 
continue)

vyaakrNa ilMaMga vadlaao vacana 
badlaaoo.ica~ vaNa-- -na 
daohra[-– gyaahrvaoM saPtah maoM krvaayaa 
gayaa kaya-.

Solid shapes (3-D ), Patterns.       Art Integration:                 
Craft work: Make a scene using different shapes  

Ch- 3'Animals-Domestic 
Animals'
Activity: Show n tell on uses 
of animals
Field trip to zoo (Virtual)
Reading and explanation of 
ch-4 (Wild Animals)
Value : Kindness towards 
animals Learning Outcome: 
To know about animal 
kingdom 

Value: 
Helping Hand                
Story         

Revision of Ch-1 Tricolour 
Composition 
(Maths and 
E.V.S)

Week 13 Reading Comprehension                                   Revision 
of Week 6 To Week 13 Grammar Syllabus.                                                                 
Revision of Picture Composition (Quarter 1)                                                                                                                                                                  
Learning outcomes    -  * to develop retention.

Jam Session- 
Passing the Parcel 
(On the spot topic 
will be given to the 
students and they 
have to talk for 1 
minute on the 
same)

AByaasa kaya- + prIxaa Revision of quarter 2 syllabus Ch-  4'Wild Animals'
Reading, back exercise, 
Ques/Ans      Value : 
Conservation of endangered 
animals 
Learning Outcome: To know 
about jungle world. 
Art Integration- English- Write 
about any 2 cartoon 
characters (animals)           

Value: 
Helping Hand                
Story           

Revision of Ch-2 completion of 
pending work

English 
Song

patriotc 
dance

* General topics of Grammar would be repeated in all quarters.

* Every week there would be a recap of previous week.
* Notebooks and work in Grammar books have to be maintained.


